ASSAULT & FLATTERY

day, April 3, 1964 — 8:30 p

PRAETORS: "You Were There"

Director: Don Lane
Cast: Buck Bailey - Stonewall Van Wie; Judges - John Campbell, Jerry Baines, Rip Collins; Charles Wright - Al Roberts; Fred Cohen - Keith Turner; Keeton - Dwayne Pruitt; Gibson - David Tomlinson; A & B - George Staples and Stanley Rosen; Narrator - Bill Sherbert.

PHI ALPHA DELTA: "PSYCO-motor"

Director: Larry York
Cast: Prosecutor - Larry York; Buck Bailey - Ray Berry; Judge - Warren Zimmerman; Dr. Smith - Tom Giltner; Mr. Huie - John Crews; Gibson - Ben Yudesis; Male Nurses - Boe Martin and Irwin Steinhorn.

LAW WIVES: "History of Entertainment"

Director: D. D. Zimmerman
Cast: Susan Long, Kate Turley, Betty Cliett, Clara Campbell, Ann Sherbert, Sally Marks, Sherry Cocburn, Rose Marie Banack, Martha Kay Redford, Dana Langston, Liz Miller, Martha Turner, Linda Margroves, Linda Hahn, and Nancy Spivey.

DELTA THETA PHI: "A Day in April"

Director: Don Smith
Cast: Narrator - Hazen Woods; Sutton - Paul Cunningham; Keeton - Fred Riepen; Johanson - Randy Shenk; Cohen - John Gillis; Loiseaux - Tom Hanna; Johnson - Dale Friend; Dr. Smith - John Collins; Charles Wright - Bob Huttash; Green - Herman Gotcher; Ordinary Prudent Man - John Kinard.

PHI DELTA PHI: "The Week That Was"

Director: Harold Hammett
Cast: Narrator - Lynn Coleman; Don Shaw, Shannon Ratliff, Steve Susman, Fred Sanders, Bill Neal, Larry Littleton, Terry Ponsford, Johnny Phillips, Jim Williams, Dick Moore, David Redford, Craig Parker, Gary Levering, Bruce Knapp, Alvin Golden, Reed Martin, and Vance Morgan.

FRESHMAN CLASS: "The Trial"

Director: John Compere
Cast: Judges - Lefty Morris, Bo Brown, Scott Caven; Executioner - W. L. Burk; Bailiff - Stanley Rosen; Keeton - John Fisher; Gibson - Hugh Magers.

Folk Music by Bill Wallace

ASSAULT & FLATTERY COMMITTEE:
Chairmen: Sam Coats and Marc Grossberg
Spot Light: Charles Landis
Sound: Richard Alguire
Stage: M. Stool, Raymond Kalmans, Perry Radoff, Mike Wilk
Master of Ceremonies: Merrill Hartman
Censor: T. J. Gibson